YOUR ELEVATED ADDRESS

EXPAND YOUR
HORIZONS

Welcome to the life you’ve always wanted,
in the ultimate elevated location of
The Reserve at Mt. Atkinson. Imagine
prime living, situated only 25km west of
Melbourne’s CBD with stunning views as
your backdrop.
The Reserve offers a rare and exciting opportunity to live
on elevated land in the west where you can build your
dream home with stunning views. Here you can easily find
your lifestyle balance with the Mt. Atkinson Conservation
Reserve on your doorstep and the future Westfield town
centre close by.
Feel a great sense of pride when you move into your
brand new home, with design guidelines intended to create
picturesque streetscapes. It’s a place you will always be
proud to call home.

THE VIEW TO
YOUR FUTURE

Your place for an idylic setting

Your place for ideal convenience

Your place for education

Your place for an active lifestyle

Discover a place where
your dream home can
become reality.

It’s time to relax and take in the view. With
beautifully elevated homesites and attractive
open spaces, The Reserve offers premium
living with stunning views.
This is an exciting opportunity to live in the
best location within Mt. Atkinson, a tranquil
and picturesque setting, making it the ideal
place to build your dream home.

The Reserve will be a vibrant and connected
village allowing you and your family the
convenience of having everything you need
within walking distance. Your shopping needs
will be taken care of at the future Westfield
town centre and if you feel like travelling
further afield the proposed train station
and bus service will be close at hand.

Living at The Reserve means your children
will be minutes away from education facilities.
Mt. Atkinson will host a future private
primary school, state primary school and
a secondary school, which adds to the
already well-established schools in the
neighbouring suburbs.

Homes at The Reserve will neighbour the
Mt. Atkinson Conservation Reserve, which
makes staying active even easier with its
nature walkways and bike paths. The
proposed Central Active Open Space Park,
a close-by major sports and recreation
facility, will also encourage healthy, outdoor
living with two ovals and multi-use courts.
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This brochure is provided solely for the purpose of providing an impression of the development called “The Reserve Mt. Atkinson”, as well as the approximate location
of existing and proposed facilities, amenities, services or destinations, and the contents are not intended to be used for any other purpose. Any statements of distance
or size are approximate and for indicative purposes only. Stockland makes no representations and gives no warranties about the future development potential of the
site, or the current or future location or existence of any facilities, amenities, services or destinations including the Westfield Town Centre Development. All images
and statements are based on information available to, and the intention of, Stockland at the time of creation of this brochure (November 2018) and may change due to
future circumstances. This brochure is not a legally binding obligation on or warranty by Stockland. Stockland accepts no liability for any loss or damage arising as a
result of any reliance on this brochure or its contents.

